
Micah Raskin Offers Tips on Finding your
Passion

Micah Raskin

Micah Raskin has traveled around the world chasing

his dreams. He offers advice on how to find your

passion and live a more fulfilling life. 

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK, USA, December 28,

2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- As a public speaker,

author, business owner, and professional poker

player, Micah Raskin has never been afraid of

taking risks in his personal and professional life.

Micah has spent his life searching for joy in the

most unexpected places and wants everyone he

meets to experience the same thing. 

“As a motivational speaker, I get asked all of the

time how I have found passion in my life,

explained Micah Raskin. “I encourage everyone to ask themselves what they love to do, and

chase that down.” 

Micah Raskin encourages people to think if they could be doing anything in the world, what

would it be and why? Understanding the emotional hurdles that come with changing your life

can be a daunting task, but not asking the questions means you will stay where you are, and

that’s not a great place to be. 

If the work you are doing now does not fulfill you, or you struggle through it and do not enjoy the

challenge it provides, then chances are you are not living up to your full potential. 

“I get asked often about why I love what I do,” explained Micah Raskin. “I challenge people to ask

themselves why are you here, and what do you want to leave behind.”

If you can focus on answering why you are here, you can figure out how to find your true calling.

Start by writing down a mission statement for your life. Get connected with who you are on a

core level, and start writing down what you want to leave behind. Thinking about your legacy and

your mission statement for your life have a way of grounding you and helping you channel the

energy and frustration you have inside. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.einpresswire.com/article/471152459/micah-raskin-wants-everyone-to-give-back
http://pokerdb.thehendonmob.com/player.php?a=r&amp;n=96257


Micah Raskin also encourages people to really think about where they want to go next. Part of

building a life for yourself that involves your true passion is laying out a path with goals in front

of you that challenge you to keep going. 

It’s never easy finding your passion, but when you do, you see the world in a different light and it

makes every challenge you face on a daily basis worth overcoming. 

Micah Raskin is currently working on a book and loves to help people find their true calling. To

learn more, connect with him by clicking here.
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